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Victim Dave Kushner gave an audio statement to the whistleblower in which he describes how he was defrauded by Patton 
West.  Dave Kushner also gave a lengthy statement about Marion Cantwell’s ordeal.  Marion’s ordeal was further corroborated 
by another witness.  Murder is common place in the cult as was made clear by Patton West’s ex-husband Jack West who in 
2002 told the whistleblower that those who opposed his wife had a habit of dying suddenly.  Murder within the cult is also a 
salutary lesson to others in the cult who might be tempted to go public or go to the police.  Also in 2005 long term student Mike 
Hendrickson was defrauded out of $200,000 this is mentioned briefly at the very end of this email sent to Watson by one of 
Patton West’s employees.  Fearing for his own life Hendrickson chose to walk away empty handed.    
 
Why did the Police & FBI fail to investigate Lisa’s murder?    
 

 
 
Because Lisa’s murder (and other extra-judicial killings by Patton West) all appear to the coroner as ‘deaths by natural 
causes.’  Patton West’s use of occult knowledge allows her to murder with impunity (so far).  Her entire fake paradigm is 
built on her ability to visit pain, suffering and murder upon those who oppose her.  Lisa Swidler was ‘successfully’ murdered 
but the attempt to murder John Watson in 2007 failed.   
 
How many others have been murdered over the past three decades or been the subject of countless domestic terror attacks? 
 
Meet the senior cult / gang members who have knowingly aided, abetted and funded Patton West’s criminal activities for, in 
most cases, decades we are referring to ex-husband Jack West, Dr. Julio E Williams MD and Geoffrey Reynolds CPA. 
 

 
A couple of examples of ‘World Service’ from Patton West’s reign of terror in Montana.. 
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MURDER SO COMMON PLACE THAT VICTIMS NAMES ARE MADE PUBLIC TO THE LOCAL PRESS IN 
ADVANCE.  AS WAS THE CASE WITH FRAUD VICTIM TURNED WHISTLEBLOWER JOHN WATSON. 

Victim No. 1 - Dr. Pat Cole MD – Patton West’s business partner and long term cult member. 

 

Dr. Cole MD was one of scores of victims who joined Patton West’s cult on the promise of ‘enlightenment.’ As Patton West’s 
website shows this is the approach currently being used by Patton West as she targets the spiritual / metaphysical community 
in Sedona AZ.  The Whitefish Pilot and Bigfork Eagle newspapers go into detail about the assault by Patton West on Cole.  Here 
is a link to the press announcement of Patton West’s conviction for assault.  Here is a link to Carlida Finch’s statement to the 
authorities affirming that Patton West was planning to murder Cole if Cole did not transfer her entire net worth into Patton 
West’s bank account.  Fearing for her life and being brutalized daily Cole signed over her home to Patton West (worth 
$750,000) and paid $436,000 to Patton West for and ‘internship’ and for ‘therapy.’  In a statement given to the Bigfork Eagle 
newspaper Geoffrey Reynolds admits money laundered the $436K through Patton West’s business as ‘normal’ business 
receipts!   
 

 
 

Victim No. 2 – John Watson – Patton West’s business partner and business consultant. 
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Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud 

 

 
Arrest Warrant for Felony Theft 

 

 
Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding John Watson 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Top to Bottom Construction 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Brazda Life 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Wells Fargo Bank 

 

 
Montana Charity Struck Off for Fraud 

 

 
Montana Businesses Involuntarily Dissolved or Revoked 
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REALITY CHECK… 
 
1. What follows is an example of REALITY.  
 

 
 
 
2. The following video proves Patton West is insane.  
 

 
 
3. More proof that Patton West is criminally insane. 
 
A key part of the massive fraud committed by Patton West for over three decades in three western states is the ancient crime 
of ‘NAME STEALING.’  Below are links to some of the many titles and accolades (some mentioned above) that Patton West has 
awarded herself since arriving in Arizona in 2010.   
 

The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere. 
THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST! 

The Rishi (The Teacher), The Mataji (The Divine Mother) & The Regent (The Western Regent). 
The Mother of Ten Thousand Suns. 

She has been preparing for thousands of years to guide humanity 
As the light that shines behind leaders and world servers from across the globe. 

As a Planetary Regent her auspicious presence offers the rare opportunity for private audiences etc… 
As an instrument of mercy she offers the phenomena of Divine Grace Healing and the karmic resolution of divine dispensation. 
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The above right video put up by Cult Watch USA explains the process. Here is a copy of the footnotes of that video:- 

Devra Patton West using Dark Psychology to brainwash her victims. Devra molds and shapes cult members' behavior, alters 
their feelings and manipulates their thoughts.   
 
Devra demands respect, admiration, and special treatment in true narcissistic fashion while treating others with utter disdain 
and exhibiting a flagrant disregard for their well-being. Devra is a parasite who only seeks to extract what others earn 
regardless of the harm it causes. Devra is also a pathological liar. 
 
There is also a Facebook page entitled ‘The Rishi Devra West Investigation’ which is worth looking at. 
 
It is this ability that is used to manipulate members in her cult to remain silent. It is this ability that is used to persuade 
members of her cult to act as false witnesses against victims who go to court or employment tribunals making it difficult or 
impossible for victims to get justice.  It is this ability that Patton West uses to subvert court cases including two child custody 
cases where she targeted both her sons ex-wives resulting in Kendal her son’s first wife, losing her daughter. This is the reason 
why after 31 years or more of committing crimes on an industrial basis Patton West is still at large. 
 

 
 

You can help spread the truth by circulating these messages across your mailing lists and social media contacts. 
 
For more information about Patton West and her cult / criminal racketeering gang and her activities in Montana please view 
the following web pages:- 
 

The Lies.  The Crimes. Fake Bio.  Fake Miracle Cures. Fake Career Opportunities.  The Secret Weapon. 
Enlightened Householding.  The Narcissist.  Fake Testimonials.  9 Ways to spot a fake guru. 

The insanity of Patton West in 1,000 images. 
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Nine ways to spot a fake guru. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/fakeguru.html

